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Today's News of the Great Southwest II! FIRE!

5 Is an excitable affair.

FARMER HAS HIS
THUMB JERKED OFF

Hklan Living Xear Tucunieari
Is Victim of Accident.

Tucunieari jtfotes.
Tucumcari, N. M., Jan. 27. A. J.

Avery, a. farmer who lives a few miles
southwest of here, had the misfortune
to set his thumb jerked off yesterday
afternoon. "While talking to a neigh-
bor his horse became frightened and
suddenly jerked loose from Avery, the
rope catching his thumb in such a way
as to jerk it off. He came to town and
had the" wound dressed.

Sheriff Cleofus Romero, of X.as "Vegas,
San Miguel county, was here recently
with a warrant for C. F. Bell, charged
with stealing horses near Lafe Vegas.
Bell was arrested by deputy sheriff
Coker, at Monioya, and was held In the
county jail here for the San Miguel
county officer.

City attorney Reed Holloman and "W.

F. Buchanan are In Washington, D. C.
Conductor and Mrs. H. B. Hobien, of

El Paso, have moved here and Mr.
Hobien has been assigned the passenger
between here and Dawson.

Sheriff "Ward has returned from Santa
Fe, where he delivered B. F. Robertson
to the authorities of the territorial
penitentiary. Robertson was sentenced
over a year ago to serve 10 years on
the charge of killing "Wiley Edwards.

Prof. J. T. Robinson of Nashville,
Tenn., will lecture at the Crystal thea-
ter Saturday night on the subject of
"Ups and Downs of Life on the Farm."

Contractor G. Jaeger came in last
night from Kansas City and will be
here a few days looking after the con-

struction work of the sewer system.

MUSGrRAVE GIVES
BOND AT ROSWELL

Man Charged "With Murder
13 Tears Ago Is Out

on Bail.
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 27. George Mus-grav- e,

who is charged with killing
George Parker 13 years ago, has given
bond in the sum of $10,000, and Is at
liberty. He has sent for his wife, who
remained at Denver, and they will rent
a house here. "The bondsmen are E. L.
Beam, $1000; C. E. Odem $1500; M. D.
Minter, $2000; J. B. Flnley, $1000; J. A.
Milroy, $1000; J. "W. Stockard. $2000;
Wm. Norris, $1000; "W. H. Johnson,
$1000; C. N. Stansell, $1000; "W. M.
Bevers, $1000; Fred Behringer, $1000.

The election for justice of the peace
In the newly created, precinct taking In
the southern portion of the town, re 5

suited In the election of R. D. Bell, oyer !

D. "W. Elliott, by a vote of 354 to 162. J

Thp precinct includes nearly all of the
?Jexican settlements and the 200 Mexi-
can votes are believed to have been
cast almost solid for Bell.

Firo destroyed the Lemp Brewing
company warehouse on east Second
street, and a carload of flooring lum-
ber. Two freight cars on the side
track were badly scorched, the whole
side of one being burned out.

The audience that heard Mme. Sem-bri- ch

and her accompany artists at
the armory filled the large auditorium.
A large number of people from Carls-
bad and Amarillo and intervening
points attended.

GRANT BROTHERS BRING IN
MORE STOCK AT XOGALES

Engineers Are Surveying: For Sewer
System for Both Arizona, nnd

Mexico Town.
Noirales. Ariz.. Jan. 27. Six carloads '

of mules of Grant Bros.' Construction
company crossed the line at this point
recently.

Col. and Mrs. A. T. Bird drove out
to Santa Cruz recently.

Miss Betina Agullar of Xogales, Son.,
will be queen of the grand spring car-
nival to be held in Nogales, Feb. 6, 7,
and S.

The engineers are busy taking the
grades and making plans under the
Bullock contract for the proposed sewer
system for Nogales.

nlsc join in the contract for construe- -'
Hr.. k th. wwPr wstPm 1 nPPrifir! hv
both towns.

Messrs. Summerhayes and Wallace
have returned from a ten days trip to
Tucson and El Paso.

Dr. Young, cattle inspector from
Douglas, is in Nogales on business.

John Brickwood, jr., is on a visit to
his parents In Nogales.

PAN1LANDLE EDITOR. IS
CANDIDATE FOR LEGISLAT

CANDIDATE FOR LEGISLATURE
Dalhart, Tex., Jan. 27. J. E. Faf rrow.

former school teacher and now editor of
the Dalhart Weekly Texan, has announc-
ed his candidacy for the state legisla-
ture to succeed representative Dick Bow-
man, of Amarillo, lately appointed pri-
vate secretary to the governor, and who
asserts he will not be a candidate for
reelection from the 106th district.

Mr. Farrow announces as one of the
planks of his platform the submission
of state wide amendment and that he
will vote for the amendment. He also
favors a geological survey for the pan-
handle, and a panhandle branch of the
Agricultural and Mechanical college.

TINSLEY ADDRESSES
DRY PiRMERS AT "VAUGHN

Vaughn, N. M.. Jan. 27. Professor J.
D. Tinsley, agricultural demonstrator for
the Santa Fe, is here for the purpose of
establishing experimental stations and
to explain the work along the lines of
dry farming.

The chamber of commerce had its
regular, meeting recently and it was un-
usually enthusiastic

Thomas Weaver has bought Charles
Whiteman's restaurant fixtures, the
bul'ding is undergoing repairs.. It will
be reopened in February.

About the Ruins of La G-ra- n Quivira, Dry Farmer Has
Gome Into His Own Upon the Rich Soils of That

Section Some History About These Ancient
Ruins, Just Dedicated as National Park

by the President.

"Wlllard, N. M.. Jan. 27. La Gran
Quivira, one of the famous "Seven Cities
of Cibela," has been declared a national
monument by president Taft. The citi-

zens of Willard, the closest important
town to these historical ruins, have
worked, in conjunction with archaeologi-
cal societies, for several years with this
object in view, and are now congratulat-
ing themselves on the success of their
labors.

La Gran Quivira, destined to live in
history as one of the most romantic
spots in New Mexico, is about 20 miles
south of "Willard, on the Mesa de los
Humanes. Many tourists reach it from
this point, where an automobile line
has been established for their conveni
ence. It can be reached from here by
automobile in an hour's time.

Indlans Made the Road.
The road from "Willard is the same

that was used for untold ages by the
Pueblo indians when going to and from
the pueblos of the Manzano mountains,
which lie west of this town, to those
of the Mesa- - de los Humanes, which rise
precipitously from the prairie five miles
south from here. This same road, which
rises gradually through a broad and
gently sloping canyon to the summit of
the mesa, was traveled, time and again,
by their implacable foes, the Apaches,
whfcn raidine- the Pueblo towns. This
road is destined to become an historical
landmark, as it is so closely interwoven
with the traditions of the rise and fall
of La Gran Quivira. Over .it passed the
superbly equipped legions of Coronado,
composed of the most daring and chival-
rous blood of Span.

Along ths road is the survey or wnat

best

the shortest railroad line be- - be built from the that niledtween Denver and El Paso. It is cur- - some places many feet deen onrently believed that on this road acres and acres of ground thatbe commenced at an early day. This Tras the scene life and reli-road- ,
"this valley from ious zeal.

north, will radiate trom "Willard, one
branch extending to Roswell, thence into
Texas. The other branch will go by

of La Gran Quivira to the Carri- -
zoz'o valley, thence to El Paso.
surveys weje made by the Denver &

Rio Grande.
Pure "Water a Plenty.

"Willard and the country about it, hav-

ing an abundance of the purest water,
will be the center of this railroad ac-

tivity. This road "was a hobby of the
late Col. Frost, editor of the New Mex-

ican, and he prophesied, time and again,
in the columns of his paper, that it
would be built some day, as the indus-
trial advance in the mountain regions
made it imperatively necessary to con-

nect Denver and El Paso by the shortest
possible route. The completion of this
line will bring the ruins of La Gran
Quivira within easy riding distance of
El Paso.

The town of "Willard is at the junction
of the Belen cutoff of the Santa Fe and
the New Mexico Central, and many peo- -
Pie now visit the ruins of Gran
Quivira over those lines. The town, I

thoutrh comDaratively new, is substan
tially built, and has excelent hotel fa-

culties.
County Seat Flghl.

There Is a county seat fight on at
present between Willard and Estancia,
the latter town being 12 miles farther
up the valley from here. This war has
been waged for several years, and still
goes merrily on. It has been fought
with varying success before the legis-
lature at Santa Fe, and now the editors
of the two towns have locked horns
the question, with the result that they
are Deginning to give uui mv.

surely make some of the big poll-- j

ticians of the territory sit up and take t

notice. It is difficult to say how this
battle will terminate, but just now the .

advantage seems to be with Estancia, as
c ccocCiT, nf rhe mnntv seat.

and possession is nine points in law,
according to an old law- - I

Beautiful Ride.
The ride to La Gran Quivira from

Willard is an inspiring one, as there is
an ever changing view of towering
mountain scenery on all sides. One of
the surprising features to the El
Pasoan, accustomed to a sight of the
barren mountains that surround the
Pass City, Is the amount of timber that
covers the mountains which look down

O 2f"if Q? S. 2SLf!r5 !

?r, ar, th(. imy,r. o .T.T.ir.tr it i

to markets In all parts of the country. I

Shirtnins- - Tinints nf ennsiflprahlft inaemi-- I
- o i' - - w.. y ,

Uide tor tnis lumber have been estaD-lish- ed

at Mountainalr, "Willard and Es-
tancia.

The indians who bu It the pueblo of
La Gran Quivira followed the custom
of their people and placed the site on
an eminence which rises abruptly from
the floor of the mesa. From this ele
vation the tourist may see the Manzano,
Gallinas and Pedernal mountains, ;

which are close by. Off in the distance
may be seen the Sierra Blanca, the El j

Capitan, which towers above Roswell, I

and to the north the lofty peak of Old
Baldy, which stands guard over the
capital city of the territory.

The Ancient Ruins.
The ruins denote that La Gran Qui-

vira was the largest and most powerful
pueblo east of the Rio Grande in
day. They are yet in a fair state of

MOTHERS FRIEHD
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.

One of t&e most valuable qualities Mother's Friend is
tliat it safe-guar- future health of the mother. It is a
liniment to he applied externally to the hody, the use of
which lubricates the muscles and tendons, softens the glands
and ducts, prevents lumps forming in the breasts, and relieves the pain, nervous-nea-B,

nausea, and other troubles from which so many expectant mothers suffer.
When Mother's Friend is used regularly it fits and prepares the system for an
easy and natural consummation of the term. Women who massage with this
great liniment are always saved much suffering when baby comes, and recover
more quickly, and without ill effects. Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores.
Write for our free book for expectant mothers.

THEBBABFIELQ GO,, ATLANTA, GA.

preservation, notwithstanding the van-
dalism they have been subjected to In
the last 300 years. In the immediate
vicinity of La Gran Quivira aw the
ruins of numerous other pueblos, and
the historian Cozzens, who visited' them
in 1859, estimated their combined nonu- -
lation to have been In the neiarhborhond
of 60,000.

The preserved buildings are thoseof the church and presbytery. Thechurch interior is 34 by 132. Its wallsare six feet thick, and are In a fairstate of preservation. The walls of themonastery are still well preserved andone can easily distinguish In the ruins
". iu.o uuiiumg cens the monks j will tins reciuzuuuii,

commune room, the latter open- - daily when that the
the chancel, about a

will be stones areup, in
work j the

will of indian
entering the

These

La

on

will

its

of
the

tne established style of monastic archi-tecture in Spain. The ruins iudicatethat the monastery was 13,377 square
feet in dimensions. Historians say, asthe annals of the Catholic giveno name to this church and monastery
the pueblo must have been destroyed
before they were entirely completed.
Close by the large church are the ruinsof a smaller one, which was dedicatedto bt John. The large scale upon whichthe monastery was built indicates thatit was the intention of the Franciscanmonks, who were in charge of Spain'sreligious work in this "section at that
? K. dar to make La Gran Quivirathe headquarters of the church east ofthe Rio Grande.

Stone Buildings.
The pueblo and all its buildings-churc- hes,

monastery, -- school and thesurrounding walls in which were u.chomes of the indians were constructedof stone, as is testified y the ruins.A large numhpr nf cVi.o.

La Gran Ouivlm ?: ..
the Spanish in 1617 and its inhAit-nt- e
were wholly christianized by 1630 Thwwere an agricultural npnnlp r,n siwiiMt,.?. ul;18 no atei ex- -
tt l!Z flow of seep ater

on 'the ruineroi tThas evr hn un
covered in the country about, the ques-
tion naturally arises, from what sourcedid the indians, who undoubtedlyhere in large numbers at one time de-rive their water supply? This is aquestion that the sheepmen of this sec-tion would like to have answered. Inthe past 25 years they have spent thou-sands of dollars drilling we-.-s with the

WITHOUT CLOTH

Dalhart, Tex., Jan. 27. A letter re-

ceived by conductor Tracy, of this city,
reveals the destitute condition of con-
ductor James A. Cook, the American who
now languishes in a Mexican jail.

The letter Vas written by a brother
conductor who said he had just spent an
hour with Cook at the prison. Cook's
cell he claims is dark and damp and the
prisoner is without clothes. He hasn't
a shirt to wear down th strpr shmiiri
he be released tomorrow. He is without
money and gets his stamps by

ptx TTPTTiTJ fTiTT"KTfTTVMJJJ. i. UJLN UUUIMOlJj
TO BUY TEAMS

Farmers Put Stop to Detroit
Company Dumping Tail-

ings Into River.
Clifton, Ariz.. Jan. 27. The town

council is considering the purchase of
garbage teams. The expense to the

laSt n in " --s nearly ,

$200. ;i

Wm. Huff, foreman of the A. C. com- -
nrmv frmnrirv s clrn o !..,.. 't - .m.0u.v, u.uu nana
for California next month. j

The Detroit Copper company's four
mile tailings

f
flume from its big con- -

,

centrator at Morenci, has been carrying !

water into a narrow gulch above Clif- - ;

ton, and the flow passed Into the Frisco '

river. A committee of Gila vallev farm- - !

ers, headed by Johu.Bisdow, the j
scene ,and put a stop to the tailings !

going into the river. j

company will either have to shut
down its big plant follow out the
plan or the A. C. company, and put Inretaining dams.

Leonard Smith, son of J. C. Smith,
well known as "Rocky," the goat king,
was severely burned at the Shannon
works by the upsetting of slag.

Frank Webster, the ore hauler for
A. C. company at Metcalf, has re-

turned from the Gila valley.
J. C. Smith is Tn town, visiting his

lamuy.
The baseball prospects are the bestla years, and Clifton expects to have

the strongest team in the territory. Lastyear's stars are all coming back.
McSheen and Kelly will comeas soon as school closes, bringing fourmen with them. Manager Riley haspitcher Scanlon, fielders Mason andWilliams, and several others waitingfor the opening of the season.

Pat Murray, a former minstrel man,
has a large number rehearsing for a
minstrel show to be given in

The business men are going to organ-
ize a basketball team.

Armory theater, the largest in theterritory, having a seating capacity of1300, will open with the "Lion and theMouse," Feb. 1, followed by Ellen BeachYaw.
Contractor Jolly, of El Paso, hascharge of the work, and the men arc I

working night and day to have it com- -
pleted In time.

hope of getting water, but only to meet
disappointment.

Dry Farmer In Evidence.
Now the dry farmer, who is omni-

present in the vicinity of "Willard, has
pushed his way from the plains up
through the broad de Leon canyon, over
the mesa, and now he Is occupying the
land which was tilled by the Pueblos
for centuries before the Spaniard' came.
In order to live, to raise stock, to de-
velop successfully as an agriculturist,
he must have water, and the stockman,
who is gradually giving way to the on-

ward march of the farmer, is wondering
if the latter will solve the problem of
water in the Gran Quivira country. This
is certain.

If the indian could make a living on
these mesas, then the dry farmer can
be depended upon, with all his improved
mehcanical apparatus for scientilic
farming, to make this oil, of which there
is none better In America, blossom rich-
ly year to year with the flowers of
the Irish spud, the potato having been
chosen as the emblem of the people in
and about "Willard, owing to its pro-
lific growth. The dry farmers, who
have located on the mesa, say if water

me or Dring aooui espe-an- d

the It Is considered
ing into church following country Willard has super- -

'once

church

were

postage

visited

The
or

the

anarch.

I cannot be had within 1000 or "2000 feet
! thereon then they will evolve a scheme
I whereby they will pump water from the

"Willard plains into a large ditch, which
they will make traverse the waterless
country in all sections.

"Good Water."
This at first glance may seem like a

joke, but when one ...as seen the indom-
itable energy, perseverance and intelli
gence of the dry farmer put in opera- -
tion, one will not be surprised if time

abundance of fine water to draw upon.
However that may result, the progress
of the dry farmer in the neighborhood
of La Gran Quivira is being closely
watched, as his success or failure there
will give historians and archaeologists
some idea as to the reason why its in-

habitants were so easily overcome by
the Apaches. The ruins indicate that
when It fell at me onslaught of the
Apaches in 1C73, it was a walled fort-
ress, and should have beaten off its
foes.

The idea that the Apaches besieged
it in large numbers, cut off its water
supply, which was limited, is borne out
by the fact that its Inhabitants were
not massacred, but were able to march
out In strong force, headed by a few
Spanish soldiers and the Francis-
can monks. The descendants of the
indians who escaped when the pueblo
fell may be found among the inhabi-
tants of Ysleta, Texas, and Ysleta, N. M.

History by a Monk.
The Franciscan monks of America,

some years since, detached from his
monastery in St- - Louis, the Rev. Zephy-ri- n

Engelhardt. to write an authentic
history o fthe Franciscan missions that
were founded during the Spanish regime
in the southwest. Father Engelhardt

' has already published his works on the
r T .i-t .t i

i zona. It Is expected that his next work,
"Franciscans In New Mexico," will be
published at an early date, and those
who have given much thought to the
water question of La Gran Quivira
may then expect to have their curiosity
satisfied. Father Engelhardt has had
access to all the religious and state pa-
pers at Barcelona, Salamanca and Mad-
rid bearing on the history of the mis-
sions of the southwest, and hence his
labors in this field will be accepted by
future historians as authentic

ES IN HON II
asking visitors for them. An American
hotelkeeper is supplying his meals and
Cook owes for several months back
hoard, the writer says.

The letter further states that Cook
is despondent and very nervous. The
conductor says that the Guadalajara or-

der of conductors is unable to assist
him as there Is very little money In the
treasury and the letter is another ap-
peal to the members of the local order
to do what they can for their imprisoned
brother, both through their influence
and contributions.

ALFALFA MILL FOR
LAKE ARTHUR, Mf. M.

Commercial Club Also Con-
siders Proposition for

Canning Factory.
Lake Arthur, N. M., Jan. 27. An en-

thusiastic meeting of the Commercial
cl,ub waf. h(?d r"ently for the purpose

outside concert ToerZJL SZ
and a canning factory.

The representative of the concern
Which proposes to build the alfalfa
rrifll itr?cr nros)nf nnr? j..
proposition and a committee to secure
subscriptions to a bonus was appointed.
? is xcIatlthe c?ditins will

met miu win
operation in time to grind this season's
crop.

Another committee was appointed to
confer with the canning factory peonle
and secure a aennite proposition,

Tree Planting is all the go in Lake
Arthur now. Many of the streets are
oelns adorned with trees and a large
order has been placed for trees for the
two public parks.

NEW MEXICO TOWNS
BECOME MERGED

Buildings Are Now Being
Moved From Plateau

to Kermit.
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 27 The new

town of Kermit, some 30 miles south
of this city, on the Pecos valley line of
the Santa, and in the rich farming belt
belt in the center of Roosevelt county.has
at last joined hands with its rival. Pla-
teau, a town that was situated near,
and as a result the postdfflce at Pla-
teau and all the busines houses will be
moved to Kermit.

D. K. Fitzhugh, the owner and r.moter of the new town of Kermit, hasalready spent more man 510,000 In
improvements there, and a number of
business houses are now being erected.

STUDEXTS TO DRILL.
Students of the El Paso Military

will srive a 'eomnpHM-- ,..:. i

dress narnde and review af h oor,,.,
of the Institution Friday at 3:45 o'clock
j.neua5 vj. 'ie lusuiuuuii are invited.

Easterners "With Money Are
Eiling on Lands in Sul-

phur Springs.
Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 27. Without any

blare of trumpets, the homestead fever
has caught the people of the east and
middle west, and the result seems to
have swept over Cochise county " like
a storm unpredicted. Cochise county
has some of the best land within the
gift of the government in the United
States, land that on the word of many
who have investigated the "Oil and rain-
fall of "Ventura county, Cal., is declared
to be even better than that in the now
famous bean-growi- country of the
Golden Gate state.

The agriculture stations and the agri-
cultural university of Arizona have
been too busy collecting data and ex-

perimenting with the soil of the terri-
tory to take up the work of advertis-
ing. The scientists wished first to
convince themselves, before inviting the
man of the east. But the man back
east has not waited for the invitation,
as is proved by the Inrush of settlers
into the Sulphur Springs valley during
the past month.

Many Entries Made.
A newly appointed United States

commissioner is located at Courtland,
In the valley, and during the past
month almost 150 entries have been I

made at the Phoenix land office for
homesteads between Courtland or
Pearce and Douglas. Most of the set-

tlers come-- in from Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas. Georgia and Pennss'lvania. The
settlers from Oklahoma and Pennsyl-
vania are families with money, and it
Is now assured that gas engines --and
centrifugal pumps will be Installed to
irrigate the land.

About 50 entries have been made dur-
ing the past few.weeks through the
Bisbee land office and some through the
local office. It is estimated that about
200 entries have been made during the
past six woeks. All of the settlers de-

clare that the land in the adjacent
valleys is different from their ideas of
the "arid lands" of Arizona.
They had not expected to find the val-

leys covered with grass, and are sur-
prised to find that water can be se-

cured at such shallow depths. In the
vicinity of WIllcox many of those who
six months ago filed on the land, are
now bringing in their farming Imple-
ments, stock and families, and though
this movement will follow In due course
in the Sulphur Springs valley between
Courtland and Douglas, this movement
has been in a way anticipated by the
new settlers, who are bringing their"families wT?h them.

FORMER EMPLOYE
OF TAFT ARRESTED

Accused of Embezzlement
Prom Taft Ranch in
Texas; Denies Cuilt.

Torreou, Mex., Jan. 27. A. G. White,
who has been acting as chief bookkeep-
er for one of the leading business
houses here for the past several months,
was arrested recently and left last
night, closely guarded by officers, for
Mission, Texas. White is accused of
embezzlement by the manager of .the
famous Taft ranch, where he was em-

ployed for several years, prior to com-

ing to Mexico. He was extradited
through a petition from the Texas au-

thorities, being accused of having, mis-

appropriated 1400 of the company's
money, while working in the capacity
of bookkeeper.

White Is an Englishman of about 30

years of age. He came well reconv-mende- d

and bore a good reputation
while here. He stoutly denies the
charge, claiming that it is spite work
on the part of one of the employes of
the Taft ranch.

BODY OF DEAD MAN"

FOUND NEAR BISBEE

Coroner Returns Verdict
That Joe Huber Com-

mitted Suicide.
. , . . t it.. fr. coowi, I

ijisoee, Aru., juu "-"

over the divide, where Joe Huber was
last seen, constable Twomey found the
body of tne missing man lying prune
on the ground, under a bush his head
half shot away. The empty barrel of
a gun a few paces from the dead body
told by Itself the sinister drama which
had taken place In that isolated local-
ity. The coroners verdict states that
Huber met his death at his own hand's.

Huber was born in Germany, from
which place he came to this country
several years ago and was considered
one of the pioneers of the territory.
According to his family he became de-

spondent two years ago, when his son
Charles was accidentally killed in a
mine, and his mind had since been
somewhat deranged. Huber leaves a
wife, three sons and two married
daughters.

The Macomich Mercantile company's j

store at Tombstone was burglarized re- -
cently, ?15 In money and expensive
dress goods and furs were stolen.

DALHART TO PLAXT OVER
5000 TREES OX ARBOR DAY

Dalhart, Tex., Jan. 27. J. E. Farrow,
in Dalhart is now an assured success,
and that at least 5000 locust shade trees
will be given away to and planted by
the citizens of Dalhart through the ef-

forts of the Dalhart Commercial club is
the smallest estimate possible. That the
number will reach higher than that fig-
ure seems more than likely.

A unique plan was adopted to reach
the people, the trees being furnished
free to all who would agree to plant

A CWn of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.

R. T. Felix Gouraud's OrientalD Cream or Magical Beautlflor.
OB Ut Removes Tan. Pimples,

Freckles, Sloth Putehes,
Hash, and Skin Diseases,

auu cvciy UieUu5fl
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THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING- - CARS
DINING AKD LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS,

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
- OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES

w. c Mccormick, g. a. j. e. monroe, c. t. a.
City Ticket Office St. Regis Hotel.

and care for them. In addition, blank
agreements were furnished to all the
schools, and prizes offered to the boy
or girl turning in to the teachers the
greatest number of trees, and another
prize offered for the child turning In
the greatest number of individual agree-
ments.

MORMON COLONY NOTES.

Colonia Dublan, Mex., Jan. 27. The
Mutual party was a diversion, and a
big success- - In addition to the regular
dancing, they had some contest games
and an oyster supper. Nearly all of
the Dublan students who are away at

school came home for the party. There
were also representatives from colonies
Juarez and Diaz.

(Rey L. Pratt, o5 the city of Mexico,
has arrived. A couple of months ago
he came home to recuperate after an
attack of the typhoid fever, and he had
only returned to the city when he was
called back because of the death of
his father. Then before he could settle
he business here, his wife was taken

to the hospital In the city of Mexico
and he rushed back agin. This time he
hopes to accomplish the work near
enough to be able to leave it In the
hands of his brother before returning
to the city. He reports the Mexico
City mission in excelent condition.

"While he is away the work is conduct
ed by F. W. Jones, who has his head-
quarters at Tlalpam.

Ira Hurst, one of the missionaries in
those parts, 'writes that there Is a
great deal of smallpox in the little
town of Ozumba, where he is laboring

President Pratt says there were 90

I'ersuns uuptizeu in iw aiiu xu- - uap- -
tised in 1909. There are 1014 native
members of the in that part

Farmers are importing fruit trees

Hexfc Hsrfhwesiern Bail- -

Ffway company
T Rio Grande, Sierra Madre &

PacIQc Railroad Co.

new 3iaxa gement inew time card!new station:In Fnc1
EVERYTHING NEW!

NOV. 14 th, 1009.
Effective this date Passenger

trains will leave our NEW STA-
TION, corner Calles COMERCIO
and FERROCARRDL.

CIUDAD JUAREZ at 1 P. 31.
Arrive

XL'EVA CAS AS GR ANDES 7 P. M.
RcturalHR Leavci

NUEVA CASAS GRANDES 12:15 P.M.
Arrives

CIUDAD JUAREZ G P. M. j
Thus bringing Nueva Casaa j

Grandes and Intermediate points sev-
eral hours nearer EI Paso and viceversa, and allow'ng patrons oppor-
tunity

j

to transact business
and be home next day.

HUNTING and FISHING such as
found nowhere else on North Ameri-
can continent.

Write for full particulars.
H. C. FERRIS, T. R. RYAN.

General 3I;rr. Traffic 3Istp.

Apartado 46.
Chihuahua. Mexico.

iwil LouisvHie & Nash- -
as rank a ie n nin issssmmn v? s li. 3,,

Offers the merchant the test service
ana the quickest time to New York and
other eastern markets.

New Orleans-Ne- w York Limited, an
all Pullman train, leaves New Orleans
daily 8.00 P. M.

Excellent service to Birmingham,
Louisville, Cincinnati and Chicago
through sleepers to aoove points.

J. F. SULLIVAN,
Houston, Texas.

County Chairman.

the South

Directory
Herald Building

BASEMENT
Vienna Cafe, Sobol & D&vis,
Proprietors.

FIRST KliOOR.
El Paso Herald Offices.
A. H. Richards, Jeweler.
International Boole Co.
Win. Moeller, Real Estsis.
Lobby Cigar Stand.

SECOND FLOOR.
.EL It Howell. Real, Estate,

agent Herald Bldg.
The Public Stenographers Co-M- rs.

Jessie E. M. Howe and Miss
Ruth Williams. Proprietors.

Y. W. C. A. Lunch and Rest
Rooms.

John Brunner. Tailor.
J. F. Milner. C B. E. M.. repre-

senting the White Sands Co.
ilrs. W. T. Kitchens. Art Studio
Miss Pauline Hilpert, Dress-

making Parlors.
THIRD FLOOR.

R. Lu Nichols. Attorney at Xa-bt- .

Colorado Life Assurance Co.,
E. McMillan. Gen. Agent

Southwestern Portland Cement
Co.

The Wm. Jennings Ce Engi-
neers and Machinery naercnasts.

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist. ReadIng Rooms.

Mrs. A. P. Thompson. Mrs. Wm.
Noble. China Decorations.

Drs. fjptterlee & Satterlee, Os
teopaths. Dr. Flora Satterlee and
Dr. jNettle Satterlee.

Carter & Robertson. MUL MlBe
and Smelter Supplies.

The Standard Home Company.
E. L-- Joseph, District Manager.

Mrs. J. B. Cass and Miss Garra,
Dressmaking.

no Ludlow-Saylo- r Wire Co.
J. E. Robertson, Mngr.

Royal Jackman, Upper Valley
investments. J

Why Fay Bint? Owa
Xe Waat
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HOME COMPANY HOME
WILL BUY YOU A $40

$5000
You Pay Only S7.50 Per Moatk h EaeX

$1000.
With 5. percent interest per annum, pay-
able monthly. This Is far better than
paying rent. Don't you think so? Our
investment feature Is the best In the
world. W pay $1.50 for every dollar
paid in. You pay $5.00 per month for
six years and eight months, which Is

I S4SQ. and you draw out In cash $720.
This Is far better than any Investment
you ever heard of. Write for our con-- I
tract or any of our literature and we
will be glad to mail them to you. Or
can ana see us.

We loan money in all parts"of the
United States.

ELLIS L. JOSEPH,
DISTRICT MANAGER.

313-32- 0 Herald Building, El Paso,
Bell Phone 2709. Atoto. Phone 2016.

We can use a few good agents.

II Paso Dairy

Company
PRODUCERS OF A3D DEALERS HI

Pure Milk and

Phones: Sell 340 Aci 11M
Office 313 X. Ortfts St.


